
 

Wexford Libraries 

Children’s Book Festival 

Online 2020 
Calling all Wexford Teachers, Wexford County Council Public Library Service 

is delighted to announce that we are going digital to bring CBF 2020 to you 

and your pupils! 

To book your chosen event, just contact your local library branch: 

Wexford: 053-9196760 

Enniscorthy: 053-9236055 

New Ross: 051-421877 

Bunclody: 053-9375466 

Gorey: 053-9483820 

 

 To comply with author/artist conditions, access is limited to five schools 
per video, i.e.one in each library district. 

 Access to each recording will be given for two days (on dates 
nominated by schools) to enable teachers to view the video in advance. 

 Recordings will be accessible to all teachers and classes in your school 
on the days nominated by you. 
 



 

For ages 4-6 years 

 

                               

Mary Murphy 

 

Since her first publication in 1997, Mary has since written and illustrated over 45 

books for young children.  

Choose from three videos featuring Mary reading from her books, each recording will 

incorporate an associated art activity for your class. 

Printables offering guidance and support to teachers and SNA’S accompany these 

recordings. 

‘Say Hello like This’  

A fun interactive story with lots of ideas on different ways that we can say hello and 

still be friendly to each other while keeping safe. 

‘Only a Tree Knows How to be a Tree’  

All living creatures have a special place in the world in this extraordinary exploration 

of self and celebration of diversity for young readers. Only I know how to be me. 

Only you know how to be you!  

‘Panda Foo and the New Friend’ 

Three best friends include a fourth for a picnic in this simple, comforting tale about 

the quiet pleasures that new experiences can bring. Sometimes new ideas take a 

little time to get used to -- and new friends can make picnics even better! 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/18142384-say-hello-like-this&psig=AOvVaw34SozfbG--LHIoV8tuKIjP&ust=1601545959222000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJCDxPTNkOwCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


For ages 5-7 years 

   

        

Gerry Daly 

Artist Gerry Daly brings wonderful workshops to schools, libraries and bookshops. 

His most recent books in collaboration with Erika McGann are ‘Where are You 

Puffling?’ and the just published ‘Wee Donkey’s Treasure Hunt’. 

Printables accompany this recording. 

Where Are You Puffling? 

This fun event introduces children to the world of Puffins. Meet the puppets, discover 

why puffins are called the clowns of the sea, what they sound like, and how they hold 

loads of fish in their brightly coloured beaks. Learn all about little Puffling too, as 

Gerry reads 'Where Are You, Puffling?' with interactive calls and responses. You will 

also discover how to draw a puffin  in a step by step tutorial! 

  Brianóg Brady Dawson 

Primary school teacher Brianóg Brady Dawson is the author of many popular titles 

for the O’Brien Press Panda series of books for children who are starting to read 

independently.  

Printables accompany this recording. 

Danny’s Smelly Toothbrush 

Brianóg reads her book, ‘Danny’s Smelly Toothbrush’. This story is accompanied by 

three associated worksheets for your pupils to enjoy, a spot the difference picture, a 

story creation sheet and a simple crossword puzzle. 

 



For ages 6-9 years 

  

Shane Hegarty 

Shane Hegarty is the bestselling author of the 'Boot' series - about a toy robot with 

only two-and-half-memories.  

Printables accompany this recording. 

Boot Series 

In his Children's Book Festival video, Shane will show your students the robot dog 

that inspired a character in Boot and give tips on how to write your own amazing 

robots. 

  

Máire Zepf 

Máire is the KPMG Book of the Year Award Winner 2020.  

Míp 

Máire has an exciting bi-lingual workshop for your pupils to enjoy: Join her on a 

journey into space with her new picture book, 'Míp'. If rockets, robots and aliens are 

your thing, then buckle up for a video workshop that will merge science, storytelling 

and creative writing.  

Ar mhaith leat dul ar misean spáis le húdar Máire Zepf agus a pictiúrleabhar nua, 

'Míp'? Beidh roicéid, róbait agus eachtráin ann, i bhfís-cheardlann a bheas lán le 

heolaíocht, scéalaíocht, scríbhneoireacht agus spraoi. Tá an cheardlann seo 

oiriúnach do pháistí aois 6-9 agus beidh sé dátheangach.  

Q&A: Beidh deis ann ceisteanna a chur ar an údar.  



Q&A Ask your students to think of questions they would like to ask Máire and submit 

them via your local library. Your school will receive a personal recorded message 

back from Máire.  

 

 

 

For ages 8-12 years  

  

Wayne O’Connor 

Always hugely popular with classes, Artist and storyteller whose work is inspired by 

his love of myth, fantasy and folklore,  

Printables accompany this recording. 

Magical Myths 

Wayne will be bringing his Magical Myths workshop to your school with an exciting 4 

page printable of associated activities for your students to enjoy after viewing. 

 

 

 

 

 



    

Sinéad O’ Hart 

Author and creator of the fabulous fantasy worlds ,Sinéad’s latest book, ‘The Star 

Spun Web’ was shortlisted for the KPMG Children’s Books Ireland Award 2020  

 Printables accompany this recording. 

Sinéad brings you a choice of 2 wonderful workshops for your students: 

 

 'Writing a Good Baddie'  

Have your class discovered the art of writing a 'good' baddie? Explore how to 

develop a character with motivations and methods that make sense and why it's 

important to put as much thought into your 'baddies' as you do into your 'goodies'  

 

'Alternate Universe'  

This workshop will build on the themes of alternate realities, including that in the Star 

Spun Web and introduce your class to ideas from quantum mechanics. Explore ways 

to travel between realities - how we might do it,what equipment we might need – and 

embark on a creative exercise based around our imaginings of what an alternate 

reality might look like.  

Q&A Ask your students to think of questions they would like to ask Sinéad and 

submit them via your local library. Your school will receive a personal recorded 

message back from Sinéad.  

 

 

 

 

 



  

Ann Murtagh 

Primary teacher and author Ann will be bringing your students into the revolutionary 

world of the Irish War of Independence with her new novel: 

The Sound of Freedom 

Explore the background to the story as Ann introduces your class to the characters 

she has created and offers insight into this important period in our history. 

Q&A Ask your students to think of questions they would like to ask Ann and submit 

them via your local library. Your school will receive a personal recorded message 

back from Ann.  

 

              

Máire Zepf 

Máire is the KPMG Book of the Year Award Winner 2020.  

Join Máire for an enthralling introduction to an ancient Irish legend as Gaeilge  

An Féileacán agus an Rí 

Cadé mar a athraíonn ár gcuid scéalta miotaseolaíochta thar am? Beidh Máire Zepf, 

údar an leabhar 'An Féileacán agus an Rí' ag inse dúinn cén dóigh a chur sí féin 

cruth nua ar sheanscéal Mhír agus Etaoin i bhfís-cheardlann a bheas lan le 

scéalaíocht, scríbhneoireacht agus comhrá faoi cheird an scríbhneora. Tá an 

cheardlann seo oiriúnach do pháistí aois 9-12 agus curtha i láthar trí mheán na 

Gaeilge.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/49182182-the-sound-of-freedom&psig=AOvVaw2Af547xQjAcXoISKl7MSbo&ust=1600515616555000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOCtvoTP8usCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


Q&A Beidh deis ann ceisteanna a chur ar an údar.  

Q&A Ask your students to think of questions they would like to ask Máire and submit 

them via your local library. Your school will receive a personal recorded message 

back from Máire. 

 

 

 

   

Nicola Pierce 

‘Chasing Ghosts’ is the latest enthralling story brought to you from ‘Spirit of the 

Titanic’ author of historical fiction, Nicola Pierce 

Chasing Ghosts 

Using photographs and paintings, Nicola will present the real story behind, Chasing 

Ghosts; An Arctic Adventure, introduce the polar explorers of the doomed 1845 

expedition with references to Shackleton and Scott. The importance of keeping a 

diary will also be highlighted, regarding the historical voice, while similarities will be 

drawn between our Covid lockdown experience and a ship on lockdown for the best 

part of a year, or more, in the Arctic. 

Q&A Ask your students to think of questions they would like to ask Nicola and 

submit them via your local library. Your school will receive a personal recorded 

message back from Nicola. 

 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/author/3627/Nicola-Pierce.html&psig=AOvVaw2nOOC4xTQAgpzykTjtUtzC&ust=1600515764625000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPDp7MrP8usCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/10762618-spirit-of-the-titanic&psig=AOvVaw0DtMLizyaCjqsPJ-i2ss82&ust=1600515875991000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJiA6vrP8usCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD

